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1.Beneﬁt for Thailand
■Bring Thailand to be the manufacturing technology center of S.E.A.
■By Japan’s spirit of “Mono-zukuri”, Thiland’s companies and employees will be trained to
be the same “quality mind” with Japanese.
■From the same sight and thinking with Japanese, Thailand’s level will be brought to the
highest level of “quality” and “technology” in S.E.A., the most highest value added will born
and serve value added products to S.E.A.
■By Higher value added products and services, Thai people will get higher income, make
the educaQon to be more higher, and ﬁnally, Thai social will become “middle class
populaQon country”, same with Japan.
■With “middle class populaQon”, almost the social problems will be solved by itself.

2.Selling point
■AMC Group companies are composed of “Challenge Spirit”
Together with Thai social and customers, we started from small business and
jump into customer needs, grow together with customers.
Our business tried to “response” all the customer requests by no answer of
“cannot”, but tried to ﬁnd the best choice to oﬀer customer.

3. OTAGAI point
■Thai PoliQcal plan/EducaQon/Research data/Trading companies “must” cooperate in the
same direcQon.
- PoliQcal plan, oﬃcers must cooperate and support us, not as “foreign
enterprises”, but as “Thailand enterprise”. Eliminate such Working VISA to give a
chance for immigraQon to ask “undertable” because of “foreigners”.
- EducaQon level and new generaQon disciplines and thinking. Must change the
thinking of “do less, get much”, “thinking only incoming before skill”
- Gain more researches, any data from researches will back up the technology and
development in Thailand.
- Trading companies must share any data in S.E.A., needs and also the lack of
technology

4. Summarize
１．We are co-operaQng to bring Thailand to be the technology center of ASEAN
２．The special property which our factory proud is, how to educate the potenQal
employee to be skillful person. Educate to understand how to control the quality,
how to make the product to saQsfy customer's need, and how to use technology
to improve the product. Educate Thai's employee to be technician to support the
technologies in ASEAN is the thing which our company can.
３．For Thailand’s company, we are educaQng and aiming to bring Thai’s company
to be the Technical central company. Developing human power by training at
Japan, and also send to learn new-coming technology.

5. Company Information
Name
Address
Established

BANGKOK-AMC!

73 Moo.5 Wat Nhongmuangmai,
T.Nongkhayat, A.Panutnikhom, Chonburi!
■2nd Feb.,2006

Represent

Chitsakon Pakjamsai

Investment

190,000,000THB

Products

■Factory space = 2,500 sq.m.!

Developing zone!

High pressure parts, ﬁangs, hydraulic
parts manufacturing and sales
Automobile parts manufacturing, brake
ﬁangs and air ﬁangs

Store/Delivery zone!
Machining zone!

Inspection/Visual!
Welding zone!

Raw material zone!

